Oasis® Patio Shades
by Insolroll®

Block the Sun, Not the View!

Patio Shades
Retractable Insect Screens
Exterior Window Shades

www.insolroll.com
OASIS 2600 Patio Sun Shades

Manual, clutch-operated solar screen patio shades for applications up to 10’ wide

- Sun glare, heat, UV, and golf ball protection
- Welded fabric edges and hem pocket to prevent fraying or tearing, with aluminum hem bar
- Premium exterior grade clutch and stainless steel idler that locks into bracket
- Bungee cord system for functional fabric stability

Clutch and heavy duty bracket
Bungee cord system

Child-safe Manual Clutch Operation


Oasis 2600 Bracket Colors
White
Black

Oasis 2700, 2800, and 2900 Extruded Headbox Colors
White
Bronze
Tan

WARNING

The cords on this product present a potential strangulation hazard.
For child safety, consider cordless alternatives or products with inaccessible cords.

Advertencia

Los cordones de este producto representan un peligro potencial de estrangulamiento.
Para la seguridad de los niños, utilice alternativas sin cordón o productos cuyos cordones sean inaccesibles.
Exposed Roller Bracket Option for simplified look or “built in” 2800 and 2900 shades

For new construction applications – shade is built into a pocket cavity above ceiling. When in use, it lowers from pocket, and retracts into pocket out of view when not needed.

Motorized or Manual Operation

Oasis 2800 is available with manual crank operation or motorized operation with the full complement of control options available.

Motorized Operation

Oasis 2900 patio shades are motorized for convenient, safe operation. Available with the full complement of control options.
Fabric Choices to Meet Design & Performance Needs

- Wide range of solar screen colors, textures and density choices
- Translucent privacy fabric
- Water resistant and waterproof fabric
- Heavy-duty TuffScreen® and TuffScreen® No-see-ums insect screen

Motorized Patio Shade Control Options to Fit Every Lifestyle

Insolroll has control options from the simple to the sublime, including handheld radio remote control transmitter, wall switch operation, app-based control with smartphones and tablets, and whole-home automation.

Somfy Radio Motor Control

Somfy has been the international leader in motorization for outdoor shading systems for nearly 50 years. For Oasis 2700, 2800, 2900 models

Lutron Electronic Drive Unit

Our Technical Alliance with Lutron Electronics brings best-in-class motorized outdoor shading systems to the luxury home market. Seamless integration with Lutron Homeworks QS®, Radio RA2®, and Caséta® Controls. For Oasis 2800 and 2900 models.